
Banking History Of Shelby Is Given 
(Continued from page one.) 

bank was an mterprising deserving 
man. Hr was reared on at arm be- 

tween Shelby and Boiling Springs 
and knew hard work and hardships 
as a boy. He taught school, fan a 

store, bought cotton, was clerk ot 
the court, and later banker. He was 

very active in church circles and 
did much lor the Baptist church in 

Shelby's early days. He built, the 
handsome home now occupied by 
Mr. Chas. C Blanton, which by 
the way lias been the home of 

bankers in Shelby it seems. Alter 
Mr. Lee moved to Knoxville it was 

the home of Mr. B. Blanton and 
since Ills death has been the home 
of Mr. Chas. C. Blanton. For some 

periods in their lives, both Mr. den, 
Blanton and Mr. Forrest F' krtdao : 

have been inmates o[ the same 

domicile. 
Long Fingers. 

Mr. H. I), Up was even more 

active ns a banker than Mr. Jen- 
kins and people yet remember the 

skill with which his long lingers 
could handle a greenback, and the 
cordial, genial .smile lie would give 
to the depositors. His business life 
in Shelby was successful, and he 
had many warm friends. 

Mr. Samuel J. Green was a bank- 
er of the old school rather grulf 
and stern in banking but a hale 

fellow, well mgt on the outside. His 

home was the handsome old brlek 

colonial home on South LaFnyetle 
street where the Colonial Service 
Station is now located. 

Blantons Go In. 
Mr Green became involved as 

security and endorser in an un- ! 
successful business deal and it be- 
came necessary for him to retire 
from the bank. Mr. Biirwcll Blan- 

ton. the other partner had not been 
active in banking affairs, but had 

been farming, trading and accumu- 

lating a small fortune and when 
Mr. Green had to retire lie found 
himself with a bank on his hands 
and no desire to run it 

Eleven years prior, however, his 
eldest son. Mr. Chas. C. Blanton, 
had cast his fortune in Texas, the 
mecca for so many young Caro- 
linians then. He had organized a 

bank in Texas with another Shel- 
by boy. Mr. Jake W. Rudnstll. and 
they had been very successful. 

C. C. Blanton In I BBS. 

Upon Mr. Green's sudden retire- 
ment Mr. B. Blanton wired his son, 
Mr. Chas. C. Blanton, that he need- 
ed him and to come to Shelby at 

once. That was the beginning of a 

new era in banking in Cleveland 
comity. Mr. Chas. C. Blanton, Shel- 
by's outstanding banker with eleven 
years experience in banking in 
Texas, fresh capital from his Texas 

holdings, the energy and vigor of a 

young man and a vision of the fu- 

ture of this section, came by first 

train and on July 10. 1895. a new 

firm B. Blanton A: company, private 
bankers was organized with twenty- 
five thousand dollars capital. When 

Mr. Chas. C. Blanton arrived in 

Shelby he called his brother Mr. 

George Blanton, who had finished 

college two years previously and was 

then working In Virginia, to come 

and assist him. In December of the 

same year additional help being 
needed In the bank, t was drafted 
into service. At that time 1 was 

barely fifteen years of age. being 
in my last year of high school 
work. 

National Bank 1913. 
On une 3rd, 1903. the day of pri- 

vate bankers appearing to have had 
its day. the successful firm of B. 

Blanton Ar company, was discon- 
tinued and the bank changed into 

the National banking system The 
First National Bank of Shelby was 

organized and took over the busi- 
ness of B. Blanton At company. The 
officers were Chas. C. Blanton, 

president: George Blanton, cashier 
and Forrest Eskridge. assistant 
cashier 

In a few years Mr. Roy Sisk be- 

came connected with the bank and 
has been with the institution over 

twenty years. Therefore the First 
National Bank of Shelby has the 
distinction this year of having a 

continuous banking history of sixty 
years since its first predecessors 
was organized, and also of having 
three officers who have been con- 

tinuously and solely employed by 
it for 34 years. 

Location Changed. 
The first location of the bank 

was on the north side of the court 
square, adjoining Courtvlew hotel 
and It was with difficulty that we 

could find persons who remember- 
ed the occupancy of those meager 
quarters by a bank, however, Mr. J 
J. McMurrv, Mr. A C. Miller and 

Judge Jas. L. Webb did recall the 
bank being located there In the 

early seventies the location was 

changed to the west side of the 

court square to the present loca- 
tion of the Cleveland Drug com- 

pany. In a few years Mr. B. Blan- 
ton built a new room to house it. 

where the Cinderella Bootery is now- 

located and in 1905 it was moved 

to the comer room in the same 
block and has been there since, 
until it had to seek temporary 
quarters last year following the fire 

which destroyed the block. It is now 

In enlarged quarters at the same 

place, having had a record ot being 
located in the same block for over 

half a century. 
Banks Were Few. 

When the first bank was organ- 
ised It was the only bank between 
Charlotte and Asheville. Great 

changes have taken place in bank- 

tag as in ail lines. Where the mod- 

rrn Burrough bookkeeping machines 
are how m operation, then every- 
thing was done by hand and all 

bookkeeping wa.s brain work. One 
day's volume of busine.-.s In the First 
National now would probably 
amount to as much ns a whole 

year, when the first batik was new- 

ly organized. 
Hurled Pennies. 

Quite ah Interesting bit ot his- 
tory \v as told nit years age about 
the supply of pennies hi town at 

that- time. A nickel was the small- 

est change used and when pennies 
first came into more active use the 
clerks in tile stores did not like 

them and three of them resolved 
lo rid the town of the nuisance of 

pennies." They gathered them tip 

day by day until they decided they 
had them ail then placed them in 
earthen jug and threw them in the 

bottom of an old well, located 
where the New Hotel Charles' 

kitchen is now located. So buried 

treasure lies deep there under. But 

the young men could not stop the 

use of the little brown penny for 
long and now out institution or- 

ders in hundreds of dollars of bright 
new ones every Fall. When the First 

National Bank was organized from 

the firm of B Blanton <V corn- 

pany, tlie capital was one hundred 
thousnnd dollars and total resources 
five hundred thousand dollars Now 

Capital surplus and profits amount 

to over $750,000 and total resources 

five million dollars. Then it was the 
otiiy bank in Shelby. 

Other Banks. 

In 1005 (lie Shelby National Bank 
was organized largely by out ol 

town Interests. A few years ago it 

was purchased by The Union Trust 

company which now had capital 
and surplus ol $190,000 and total 
resources over a million dollars, 
this bank having branches which 

operate in Latttmore, Lawndale and 
Falls ton. filling a banking need for 
those .sections and being quite suc- 

cessful. Two years prior to the con- 

verting of the Shelby National 
Bank into The Union Trust com- 

pany there was organized by prom- 
inent local interests The Cleveland 
Bank * Trust company which lias 

proven successful and useful, and 

has many warm friends. This latter 

bank has capital of $125,000. sur- 

plus of $15,000 and total resources 

of $650,000. 
Many years ago The First Nation- 

al Bank of Kings Mountain was or- 

ganized and a Gastonia Bank also 

has a branch bank in Kings Moun- 

tain. There are also well conducted 
banks in the comity in Grover 

Mdorcsboro, Boding Springs anc 

Waco. With three batiks in Shelby 
and the others mentioned above 

Cleveland county has ample hank- 

ing accommodations and a bank is 

convenient to every citizen of flic 
county. Tho history of banking in 

jCleveland county is so closely con- 

nected with the institution with 
which I am connected that I feat- 

talk may have sounded personal to 

an extent and due apologies are 

made therefor. 
No Bunk Failures. 

Up to the time this address is 

made to you, there has never been 

a bank to close Us doors in Cleve- 
land county. The banks have the 

confidence and trust of their com- 

munities. 
What of the future? We hope for 

great, things for our section and 
trust that as the county and towns 
grow and go forward. that the 

batiks will keep the forward pace 

Fallston Finals 
May 3rd To 7th 

(Continued From Pago One’l 

tatbrianh Velva Hamrick, Marzona 
Hoyle ipresident', Emma Jane 

Kendrick, Eva Wright, Velma 
Wright, Verda Wright. 

Members of faculty including 
tenure follow: 

W. R. Gray, principal—A. B and 

graduate work. University of Ken- 

tucky, Lexington. Ky. At Fallston 
as principal 1925-1929. 

C M. King, assistant principal— 
Mars Hill college and Furman uni- 

versity three years. At Fallston 
1927-1929. 

R L. Fruit, teacher of science— 
A, B. E-skine college. Due West. S. 

S At Fallston 1927-1929 
Helen Scott, —A. B. Limestone 

college. Gaffney. S. C. Graduate 

work Furman university. At Falls- 

ton 1928-1929. 
Mrs. G. H. Edmund. Seventh 

grade A B. Winthrop college. Rock 
Kill. S. C At Fallston 1925-1929. 

Edna Dixon, filth and sixth 
grades Rutherford college and 

Peabody college for Teachers. A' 

Fallston 1923-1929. 
Mrs. Chester Dalton, third and 

fourth grades Appalachian State 
Normal school. At Fallston 1928- 
1929. 

Eugenia Rollins, second grade— 
Mars Hill college At Fallston 1928- 

j 1929. 
Mrs. Lettie M Gary, first grade— 

Eastern Kentucky State normal, at 
Fallston 1926-1929. 

George Tozer. oi London, altho 
lonly 21 and weighing 139 pounds, 
recently pertormed the following 
feats Let a motor car run over 

I his chest. Lifted 100 pounds in his 
teeth and a similar weight on the 
back of ^ris neck at the same time. 
Broke a six-inch, nail in halves. 
Gave tour men < weighing 560 lbs in 
alii a ride on ins shoulders 

Debt Parley Respite 

In addition to the general 
gloom overhanging the tangle 
of German war debt repara- 
tions negotiations, the sudden 
death of Lord Revelstoke, 
financial giant of Great Brit- 
ain, has caused a temporary 
adjournment. It is thought 
that he broke down under the 

great strain of the tense sit- 
uation. 

(lntuiiitlonil Kimim!) 

Search At Hawkins 
Not Reflection On 

Place Of Business 

To The Editor: 
Since there is u likelihood that an 

erroneous impression may got un- 

derway and in fairness to Hawkins 
Brothers, auto dealers, I would ex- 

plain a search made ot their place 
Saturday afternoon for whiskey. 

One of the patrolmen, it is learn- 

ed upon investigation by me, heard 
the report that some liquor lias been 

carried into the garage, not by any 
one connected with the garage, 
however. The patrolman secured a 

search warrant and searched the 
garage. The search was no reflec- 
tion upon the place of business, and 
the police chief.who was not in the 
search says that there have never 

been reports of anything wrong at 
the garage or with the proprietors. 
It is only fair that this should be 
said -the search was not with the 

intent or purpose of connecting the 
Hawkins brothers with the suppos- 
ed existence of whiskey there. 

W. N Dorsey. Mayor. 

Chief Finds Booze, 
Hides It Over And 
Then Captures Men 

Poston Does A Bit Of Booze Hiding 
Himself To Catch Cache 

Owner. 

Police Cruel McBride Poston 
found himself lour gallons of whis- 

key and a case of pint bottles all 
ready for business Friday night in 
a clump of \ incs east of the Cleve- 
land Springs road and just on this 
side of Chestnut street, and then he 
hid it in another clump of vines 
with disastrous results to the man 

convicted of being the owner. 

Chief Poston was out reconnoiter- 
ing early in the night when he saw 

a car turn into Chestnut street 
from the Cleveland Springs road. 
He turned in also. The car moved 
to Maple street, pulled to the curb, 
stopped, and two men, the chief 
says, alighted and carried some- 

thing back towards the Cleveland 
Springs road. Then the chief stroll- 
ed through the grove and came up- 
on a man. Clay Williams. When he 
located Williams, tlie other car hav- 
ing gone, the officer had not found 
any whiskey and Williams, the of- 
ficer says, told him that if he was 

needed where lie could be found 
Then Williams left. Chief Poston 
kept kicking about in the vines and 
in a few minutes he uncovered four 
gallons of whiskey and a case of 
pint bottles. The find was hidden 
over by the chief so that the own- 

er. when he or they came for it, 
would have a bit of worry finding 
it Alter depositing the booze be- 
hind other frees, flic officer came 

to town, remained a short time, 
then returned. Approaching the 
grove again he saw two men near 

where the whiskey had been hid- 
den talking. They were Williams 
and Irvin McSwain 

In county court Williams was fin- 
ed $400 and the costs by Judge Ken- 
nedy and McSwain's fine was $10 
and the costs 

George Good and John Funder- 
burk Chatlotte white men were ar- 

rested here about 3 o'clock Sunday ! 
morning by Officers Paul Stanley, 
Bob Kendrick and Harvey Harrel- 
son for being intoxicated and near 

a pint of whiskey was found in their 
car. Fridav night Officers Stamey, 
Kendrick and Sparks chased a car 

driven by Karl Francis almost to 
Kings Mountain, but the ear elud- 
ed the officers after, they say, som*' 

Shelby Highs Beat 
Cliffside Friday 
(Continued from page one.) 

•if the Shelby team, who made a 

remarkable * cateh ot a hard-hit 
line drive in addition to slamming 
out a four base blow in the eighth 
inning. Other fielding features tn- 
•luded two stops by “Milky” Gold 
in the ninth, while Harrelson, local 
[irst-saeker, led the hitting parade 
ivith three singles. 

Pilching Won. 

Regardless of the heavy hitting, 
■tood hurling by Hamrick was the 

integral factor of the victory. Up 
:o the sixth inning the heavy slug- 
ging CUffsiders had secured only 
one hit and Goode's homer in that I 
t'rame came after Btimgardner mis- j 
judged a fly in center. The tall 
youngster displayed a remarkable 
change of pace, struck out nine 
hitters, and .was invincible except 
against this Goode youngster who ! 
is “plenty good" and apparently has 
enough baseball in his system to be 

under the big tents in a mighty 
few years. Metcalf, visiting flrst- 
sarker, also looked extra good both 
at bat and afield; he and Goode 
are without doubt the best. high 
school players to perform with 
visiting teams here this year. 

Shelby scored one in the first 
frame and then scored seven more 

in the eighth when Gold slashed a 

long drive to center after Bridges 
and Harrelson had singled and 
Cliffside had bcbbled twice. Three 
more were scored on hits by Bridges 
and Farris in the fifth, one more 

in the sixth on hits by Harrelson 
and Hippy, and two more in the 
eighth when Lee swatted one to deep 
center for a home run and young 
Hippy pelted one against the left 
field palings. Cliffside scored first 
in tlie sixth when J. Goode slashed 
out his homer with one on. Singles 
by Pruitt, Hughes and S. Goode 
turned in two more markers in the 
eighth, 

Slietby 
Bridges, 2b 

Bumgardnei. cf 
Gold, 3b 
Lee (c>. ss- 
Farris, c 

Harrelson. lb 
Poston, rf 

Rippy, If 
Hamrick, p 

\B R II E 
4 2 2 0 

1 0 1 
2 1 1 

1 0 
1 1 
3 0 

2 0 
4 1 
2 2 0 

Totals 
Cliffside 

Frye, li 
Pruitt. If 
Smart. 2b 
Metcalf, lb 

30 14 10 3 
All R 11 E 

..3 0 1 1 
...1000 

0 0 
1 0 

| J. Goode. 3b-p -... 3 1 2 
0 0 I McCurry. ss -. 4 

i Wall, p-rf 4 0 0 

Hughes, c ..4 1 1 

| S. Goode, rf 4 1 1 

i Packard, ci .-. 4 0 0 

Totals 33 4 5 4 

Home runs: J. Goode and Lee. 

Democrats Done 
Southland, Says 

College Leader 
(Continued From Page One'' 

element holds the balance of pow- 
er and in the present temper of the 
people battling for Lord against the 
pope and legalized liquor they can 
exert tremendous influence. 

But against this danger must be 
set the earnest declaration of other 
leaders that they have not left and 
do not propose to leave the Demo- 
cratic party. 

Another group many of whom 
were entirely regular in the last 
election show signs of coolness to- 
wards the party. They are outraged 
at its tendency to scrap traditional 
Democratic doctrines they believe 
that in abandoning its traditional 
position on the tariff for example 
it lost its political vision. 

Lindy Will Fly As 
Long As He Drives 
New York.—Octoncl Charles 

A. Lindbergh will fly as long as 

he can drive an automobile. 
lie was asked by reporters 

whether he expected to taper 
off his flying as lie grows older 
and assumes new responsibilities 
such as those of married life. 

The colonel’s reply was that 
an aviator skilled in youth can 

fly as long as he can drive a 

car and he intended to do just 
that. 

“I can see no reason why I 
should not fly.” he said. “If a 

pilot has been properly trained 
he is just as good when lie is 
old as when he is young. Some 
of the best pilots in service to- 

day are getting along in years.” 

The proprietor of a slaughter 
house in Mamilton, Mich removed 
15 stones weighting three pounds 
from the stomach of a cow. The 
largest was the si/e of a hen’s egg 

Another case of love snuffed out 
is Edward Dougnn. of Evansville, 
Ind.. who is seeking a divorce be- 
cause his wife is addicted to the 
use of snuff. 

whiskey lad been thrown out. 
Francis told officers the next day 
that he had had a quart and in 
county court lie was fined $50. 

Swiss Yeddo 
Straw Hats 

As light as a feather, yet very 

dnrable. Very well made and 

trimmed, 
fancy bands. 

Cool and - 

comfortable. 

$2.98 

Sennit Straw 
Hat* for Men 

Novelty stitch; fancy 
band; excellent values at— 

98c 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Hats for Juniors 

Bfue leather top with con- 

trasting gray twist band and 
brim go to make an ideal hat 
for the little fellow from 2 to 
• yean. 

98c 

A ihoe you’ll be proud to be 
•ftn wearing anywhere you go! Patent leather, with a glim 
Spanish heel and metal buckle. 

$5.90 

Simple Lines 
Are Alway» Smart 

This shoe of glistening Black 
Patent wins approval by its 

simplicity. Excellent (or of* 
fice wear. 

$2-98 
All** Worsted 

Sweaters for Boys 

These well-shaped, durable 
knitted ilipover sweaters are of- 
fered in solid coldts, jacquard 
figures or plaid patterns. In as- 

sorted color combinations. 

2*49 and 2*98 

Witch Hazel 
Ay~uon Brand 

vif°lin* and reiieshing after )uur Siuvc. 

25c 

Solar Sennit Straw Hats 
With Fine, Concealed Stitch 

After all, there’s 

nothing like a Sennit 
for business and gen- ^ 
eral wear. Light, cool 
and stylish. 

Fine concealed stitch, 
improved saw edge, fancy 
or black band. Our fea- 
ture straw hat at— 

$1.98 
Big Values 

In 4-Piece Suits 

Coat and Vest, with 2 Knick- 
ers or 1 Longie and 1 Knicker. 

Caasimere* 
In Novelty 

Weaves, 
Stripe*, 

Orerplaid* 

• Styled 
and made 
right Low- 
priced at— 

7.90 

Play Suits 
For Juniors 

Our Nation- 
Wide brand. 
Ope 1 front, 
drop seat, 
three pockets; 

j of blue denim, 
khaki drill, 
khaki jean; 
also blue and 
tan hickory 
stripe mate- 
rials. Sizes 1 
to 7 years. 

98c i 

Sennit Straws 
For Boy* 

Junior Model Solar Straw 
hat — just like Dad’* 
Bleached, roncealed stitch 
Sennit, with fancy band) 
light, _ool, comfortable— 

Leghorn Straw 
Hats for Men 

Three popular shapes? 
self-conforming; fancy band* 

$2.98 

A Hand Bag 
Will Please Her! 

Mother will be delighted 
with one of these new 

pouch bags ... in a mod- 
ernized version, if yoa 
please, for modernized 
mothers who keep abreast 
of the times as well as the 
younger members of the 
family 1 

A Thrift Opportunity 
FOR THE HOME 

26-Piece 
Anniversary 

PATTERN 

Silverware 

A beautiful table service for six 

people, consisting of 6 knives (stain- III 
less steel blades), 6 forks, 6 tea v v 

spoons, 6 table spoons, 1 sugar shell 
and 1 butter knife. The design is 
our attractive Anniversary Pattern, 

$7.90 
I 

Don’t Discard 
Your Dull Bladei 

This efficient, well made 
Morcdge Stropper will re- 

sharpen Gillette or Muredge 
blades. Easv to operate. 

98c 

Our Own Blade 
Fits Your Gillette 

“For a Better Shave with 
TliK Better 
Blade” try 
these Mor- 
edge Blades. 
The price 
will cut your 
shaving 
vests. 

5 for 
?5c 

Girl Graduates 
Appreciate a Smart 

Handbag 
Your gift is assured a cor- 

dial welcome if you select 
one of these very smart 

handbags—a pouch or en- 

velope and a number of 
modish leathers. 

$2.98 
Majestic Garters 

Best for Service 

Wide web enables garter 
to hold firmly without dis- 
comfort to leg. Single grip 
for easy adjustment. Well- 
made to our own standards 

23c 

Washable Caps For Shop Workers 
A" wiTiety of materials Wlth »‘ot)-breakab!c visors. 

23c 

Gifts i hat Last 
Are Always 
Appreciated 

The graduate who find* 
one of these smart umbrel- 
las among her gift* will 
laugh at rain—because it 

only gives her a chance t® 

carry her new umbrella I 

$1.98 

“Good Will” Set 
Of Aywon 

Sharing Cream »nd After* 
Shaving Lotion—fuU sizes— 

39c 

READ THE STAR. IT NOW GO iS INTO 5,000 HOMES EVERY 
OTHER DAY. $2.50 A YEAR BY MAIL. FOUR WEEKS FOR 
A QUARTER BY CARRIER BOY. 


